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January 2015

Hi {FIRST_NAME|Valued Customer}, 

As the new year starts, so does Sabrina's Admin Services'
Admin News!  I am so proud to announce the beginning of this
newsletter.  It has been a long time coming.  I plan on writing the
newsletter once a month.  If you are not aware of it, Sabrina's
Admin Services blog is posted on Wednesdays and if you want
to subscribe to it, here is the link. The area to subscribe to my
blog is on the right hand side below the "Admin Newsletter"
subscribe form.  

I will be discussing various small business issues and hopefully,
this will help you and your business be more successful and
professional!  I am open to receiving newsletter ideas, so feel
free to reply and let me know what your issues are.  I will make it
a point to assist you in a future newsletter.

Please feel free to share this with other small business owners
so they can also take advantage of the information and tips.  

Till next time, have a productive month. 

Sincerely, 

Sabrina M. Quairoli 
Owner/Professional Organizer/Bookkeeper/Social Media Expert 
Sabrina's Admin Services



  
Need help with your small business administrative tasks?

I offer administrative services:
Bookkeeping
Accounts Receivable and Payable
Social Media Marketing

Contract required for your safety! $40.00/hr on-site and $35.00/hr
virtual support.
 
Check out the complete list on my website Sabrina's Admin
Services Recurring Admin Services!

Organizing Services for Your Small Business! 

Need help organizing your office paper files and systems? I can
help! Organizing your office will help you be more productive
and as a result, save money and give you the free time you need
to find more work! Click here to buy this service! On-site hourly
rate starts at $50.00 per hour.  Check out the complete list on my
website Sabrina's Admin Services Office Organizing!   

I also help with Procedure Evaluation and Refinement which
assists clients to streamline their systems for their employees
and save money in the process. Click on the link for more
details. 
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